AGENDA ITEMS
COUNCIL OF DEANS MEETING
May 10, 2004

1. Graduation AAR
2. Deans Evaluations
3. Summer Sections Closed and Cancelled
4. Summer Education Program - Training for Deans and Chairs
5. USMC MBA Status - Dawe
6. Democracy Project - Soelle
7. Service Learning - Neale
8. New Faculty Mentoring - Dawe
9. House Bill 2197 - Goode

1. Buy shirts for the staff, golf shirts & have them wear them.
2. Deans should be seated differently on the side where their names are.
(Maureen Farrell)
3. Need for 15 percent - negative = life is bad
   - Maybe a different type of speaker - more upbeat
   - Very sad, very disillusioned
4. Selling water (ran out quickly) - water for the honorees
5. Recruiting the ceremony
6. Stephen King
   Jim Lovell
   Zakaria
   MICHAEL DELL
   WOOGIES
7. Hard copy of new handbook to the incoming faculty
8. Polo Field; Trophy banquet for Robby Dennis - Alumni Banquet Hall
9. A. What is the deadline for doing this (July)
   B. What is the penalty for doing/not doing this on time? > THURSDAY COI
   QUESTION